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Introduction
The Webex Room Series is fully integrated with the Webex 
platform. These intelligent video collaboration systems bring 
your meeting rooms to life. Whether you are redesigning 
your conference rooms or simply adding huddle spaces, the 
Webex Room Series has video-conferencing solutions to 
meet your needs.

Control Hub offers a holistic view of all your Webex services, 
allowing you to manage your services and users, provision 
devices, view detailed analytics and reporting, and configure 
security and compliance policies.

When you are ready to take your meeting experiences to the 
next level, supercharge your collaboration with RoomOS. 
Meet, call or brainstorm an idea that can turn into the next 
big thing – all on one platform. RoomOS enables your Webex 
Room devices to deliver magical collaboration experiences.
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Webex Room Bar

Webex Room Bar is a compact, yet powerful 
room device providing stunning video, audio 
and visual collaboration, unparalleled flexibility 
and inclusive meeting experiences in your 
focus rooms, huddle spaces and small-to-
medium meeting rooms.

 > Integrated, codec-powered 
video bar with flexible mounting

 > Dual-screen support
 > 12 MP, speaker tracking camera
 > Dual stereo speakers
 > Noise-cancelling mic array
 > External microphone input
 > USB-C passthrough
 > Third-party video interoperability
 > 4K content sharing
 > Presence sensors
 > Touch control panel
 > Unified management & analytics

Key Features & Benefits:

Webex Room Series and Kits 
Adaptable, scalable solutions ready to integrate 
with a variety of screens and spaces.
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Cisco Webex Room Kit is a powerful collaboration 
solution that integrates with either one or two 
flat panel displays to bring more intelligence and 
usability to your small to medium-sized meeting 
rooms – whether registered on the premises or to 

Cisco Webex in the cloud. The Room Kit – which 
includes an integrated camera, codec, speakers, 
and microphones in a single device – is ideal for 
rooms that seat up to seven people. Key Features & Benefits:

 > Smart meetings: Powerful, 
integrated cameras deliver 
intelligent view capabilities, 
such as automatic framing and 
speaker tracking; automatic 
noise suppression reduces 
meeting disruptions

 > Smart presentations: Ideal 
to pair with dual screens 
while supporting dual content 
sources, wireless sharing, and 
4K content make for great 
presentations

 > Smart rooms: People count for 
usage metrics and resource 
allocation; tight integrations 
with screens to enhance user 
interactions; APIs and macros 
allow meeting personalization

 > Registration flexibility: Built for 
both cloud and on premises 
deployment, protecting your 
investment

The Webex Room USB extends huddle space 
collaboration with a 120º camera, noise 
suppression, and auto framing of participants. 
Connect via USB to any laptop or mini-pc for an 

Cisco Webex Room USB  - BYOC 
(Bring Your Own Codec)

Cisco Webex Room Kit 

affordable, powerful video bar. It works best with 
Cisco Webex and is flexible enough to work with 
other UC platforms.

 > Brings intelligent views to 
smaller rooms with a discreet, 
integrated camera

 > Best overview: Automatically 
detects meeting participants 
and provides ideal framing

 > Great audio experience with 
integrated microphones and 
speakers

 > Automatic noise suppression 
reduces disruptive sounds 
coming from the meeting room 
(e.g., typing, paper rustling)

 > End-to-end security

Key Features & Benefits:
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The Room Kit Plus – comprising a powerful 
codec and a quad-camera bar with integrated 
speakers and microphones – is ideal for rooms 
that seat up to 14 people. It offers sophisticated 

camera technologies that bring speaker-tracking 
and auto-framing capabilities to medium to large-
sized rooms. 

Cisco Webex Room Kit Plus

Default components:
 > Ideal for rooms for 14 + participants 

requiring presenter camera and screen
 > Cisco Webex Quad Camera
 > Cisco Webex Codec Pro
 > Cisco Touch 10 control unit

Camera Specs
 > Quad camera
 > 5x Total zoom
 > 83º Field of View overview

Presenter Camera Options:
 > Speaker Track 60 (for presenter tracking)
 > P60 Camera (for PTZ control)

3rd Party Products
 > Control systems / system switching
 > DSP / microphones
 > Amplification / speakers

v

Key Features & Benefits:
 > Smart meetings: Powerful, integrated cameras 

deliver intelligent view capabilities, such as 
automatic framing and speaker tracking; 
automatic noise suppression reduces meeting 
disruptions

 > Smart presentations: Dual screens, dual content 
sources, wireless sharing, and 4K content make 
for great presentations

 > Smart rooms: People count for usage metrics and 
resource allocation; tight integrations with screens 
to enhance user interactions; APIs and macros 
allow meeting personalization

 > Audio-visual integration: The Codec Plus is an 
entry-level integrator codec, supporting third-party 
audio systems. Control systems can use RS-232 
with a USB adapter, or SSH

 > Registration flexibility: Built for both cloud and on-
premises deployment, protecting your investment

Camera Overview (Quad Camera)
 > 4x 5K CMOS sensors with machine intelligent 

switching; providing single HD output at 1080p
 > Support up to 60 fps
 > 15.1 MP image sensor
 > 1/1.7 CMOS
 > 5x digital zoom (3 tele-lenses each with 50° 

horizontal field of view)
 > f/2.0 aperture
 > 83° horizontal field of view; 51.5° vertical field of 

view

Default components in Webex Room Kit Plus
 > Webex Codec Plus
 > Webex Quad Camera
 > Webex Room Navigator control unit
 > Wall mount for Quad Camera

Available integrator bundles
 > Webex Room Kit Plus PTZ 4K (featuring the 

Webex PTZ 4K Camera)

 Cisco Webex Room Kit Pro

The Webex Room Kit Pro provides a powerful 
and flexible platform for creating the ultimate 
video collaboration experience in large, 
custom video rooms, including boardrooms, 
auditoriums, classroom theaters, conference 
rooms and purpose-built workspaces for vertical 
applications. The Room Kit Pro is the most 
advanced product within the Room Kit Series, 
built with integrators in mind and enabling 
flexibility and creativity for customized video 
collaboration rooms that delight customers.

Cisco offers three integrator bundle options for the 
Webex Room Kit Pro: 
1) Webex Room Kit Pro integrator package with Codec 
Pro, Quad Camera and Webex Room Navigator 

2) Webex Room Kit Pro PTZ 4K integrator package 
with Codec Pro, the Webex PTZ 4K Camera and      
Webex Room Navigator 

3) The Codec Pro is also available separately as a 
standalone unit.
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The Room 55, which includes camera, codec, 
display, speaker system, and microphones 
integrated in a single device, is optimized for 
rooms that seat up to seven people. It is an all-in-
one, integrated system that’s easy to install, use, 
deploy, and manage. It’s crafted with high-quality 

The Room 55 is also available with two 55-inch LED screens for a people-focused or a people- and content-
focused experience

components: professional 4K display for longevity 
and minimal latency, powerful digital zoom camera 
for discreet tracking, sophisticated speaker system 
and amplifier to deliver rich sound, and a light 
industrial design that combines aluminium and 
fabric for a sustainable and humanizing effect.

Key Features & Benefits:
 > Light, sophisticated industrial design 

is recipient of 2017 Red Dot award for 
innovation in design

 > Powerful 5K UltraHD camera and wide-
angle lens cover everyone in the room

 > Stereo speakers with dedicated center 
speaker for optimal voice pick-up. 

 > Built-in amplifier to deliver rich sound
 > Speakers above screen for more equal 

room coverage
 > 4K professional-grade screen
 > Fabric front for natural and inviting feel
 > Aluminium frame for lightness in design 

and sustainability
 > Increased height over previous 

generation to accommodate taller 
tables (10 cm/4 inches taller than 
MX300)

 > Highly reliable as components and 
software are designed to work together

 > Designed to minimise latency and echo

 > v`

Key features:
The Room Panorama will be shipped as a 
complete technology package from Cisco. 
This includes everything you need to make it 
operational, including:

 > Two Samsung 82-inch 8K QLED displays 
for video and one Samsung 65-inch 4K 
display for presentations

 > Codec and four 5K cameras at 60 
frames per second (fps)

 > Touch 10 controller
 > 12-loudspeaker system with directional 

audio capabilities
 > 4 bass modules
 > Cooling system
 > Audio amplifier
 > Complete power system
 > 3 table microphones
 > Presentation cables
 > Wall structure: The customer can 

design their own wall finish to match the 
existing room, or they can buy the Cisco 
wall finish in light oak as an option

Cisco Webex Room Panorama is a new 
first-class collaboration system built for 
the modern C-suite. The Room Panorama 
provides immersive video experience, rich 
content sharing, and co-creation experience 
within the Cisco Webex Room Series 
portfolio. These fully integrated systems 
combine beautiful design and powerful 
functionality into an all-in-one solution for 

medium-to-large rooms. The Room 
Panorama features a powerful engine 
to build more complex and specialised 
video scenarios. Room Panorama will 
transform your meeting spaces into a 
video collaboration hub — whether for 
connecting teams across the world or 
for local meetings.

Webex Room 55 
(Single)

Cisco Webex Room Panorama
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Webex Board Pro is an integrated system that 
provides everything you need for hybrid teamwork 
and co-creation. It brings your local and remote 
teams together to join video meetings, digitally 
whiteboard, use your go-to apps, wirelessly 
present, and share content in a connected 

workspace. Webex Board Pro helps your teams 
collaborate in any meeting space, join Webex and 
third-party meetings with one button to push, 
use your go-to productivity tools via web apps, 
and connect with remote members with ease to 
become more productive.

Key Features & Benefits:
 > Real-time video collaboration: Unlike other 

collaboration displays, the Board Pro is 
designed to deliver a face-to-face experience 
that rivals in-person meetings. With high-
quality video and audio, it turns your sessions 
into premium video conferencing to build 
connection and digital proximity among 
dispersed teams.

 > Visual collaboration: Empower your teams to 
generate ideas or problem-solve. The digital 
whiteboard lets teams brainstorm, draw, use 
stickies, and annotate in a freeform fashion 
on an infinite canvas. Use two dedicated 
stylus and touch-based pinch and zoom for 
details and precision.

 > Continuous collaboration: Every session is 
stored in a Webex space so you never lose an 
idea. Work can continue across time zones 
and teams can add to it any time. Share ideas 
and collaborate across distances without the 
fear of losing your work.

 > Local collaboration: Pair the device with your 
laptop, share wirelessly, and annotate on any 
content. Go from ideate, to create, to iterate — 
using one capacitive touchscreen.

 > Agile workflows: Agile teams can quickly 
access their preferred project management 
apps and collaboration tools through 
integrated web apps and draw, annotate, or 
share ideas seamlessly.

 > Hybrid education: Teachers can instruct 
in-room and remote students with the digital 
whiteboard, where files are saved and can be 
shared with the entire class after the session. 
Bring in experts from around the world to 
share their knowledge with students.

 > Digital signage: Webex Board Pro allows 
you to show custom content with the aim to 
provide information that is important to the 
workforce and guests, including upcoming 
town hall dates, company calendars, safety 
guidelines, and critical alerts in open spaces, 
hallways, and lobby areas.Webex Board Series

(Integrated All-in-one solution for Hybrid Teamworking).

Cisco Board Pro

Discover the all-in-one touch 
device for video conferencing, 
digital whiteboarding and team 
collaboration.
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Camera Upgrades
The Cisco camera portfolio is designed to provide 
optimised video experience in any meeting space.

Product Overview:
The Webex® PTZ 4K Camera is a premium pan-
tilt-zoom camera that provides superior video 
quality, powerful zoom capabilities, intelligent AI-
based features, and flexibility for optimised video 
collaboration experiences.

Key Features:
 > 4K Ultra HD video
 > 240x total zoom
 > PresenterTrack
 > Flexible mounting
 > Camera control
 > Resolution: 1920 x 1080 at 60 fps 3840 x 

2160 at 30 fps

 > Pan range: +/- 170 degrees
 > Tilt range: -20 degrees to +90 degrees
 > Pan speed: 1.1 degree/sec ~ 300 degree/sec
 > Tilt speed: 1.1 degree/sec ~ 126 degree/sec

Cisco PTZ 4K Camera
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Product Overview:
Cisco Webex® Desk Camera is a premium USB web camera that 
provides high-quality video and audio for video conferencing, 
video streaming, and video recording. It brings superior 4K video, 
high-quality microphone audio, intelligent AI-based features, IT 
device management no matter where you are. It is designed to 
work on Windows and MacOS PC as a standard video device, and 
is compatible with any Cisco or non-Cisco meeting applications.

Key Features:
 > USB web camera
 > 4K Ultra HD
 > 4K at 30fps, 1080p at 60fps
 > AI Computer Vision Algorithms

Camera:
 > 13 Mp image sensor
 > 10x Digital zoom
 > 81º Diagonal field of view
 > Auto focus, brightness and white balance
 > Internal microphones
 > Privacy shutter

Audio:
 > High quality 48kHz audio
 > Background noise reduction

Input Output:
 > 1x USB 3.0 type C
 > IR sensor

Cisco Webex Desk Camera

Product Overview:
The Cisco Webex SpeakerTrack 60 is an 
unparalleled dual-camera system that allows 
participants in a video meeting to see the active 
speaker on the other end of a call in full view.

Key Features:
 > Dual Precision 60 PTZ cameras
 > 1080p
 > 60 fps
 > Full Speaker Tracking ability
 > Can be purchased separately for the webex 

Room Kit Pro

Camera:
 > 4K image sensor
 > 20x Total zoom
 > 10x Optical zoom
 > 2x Digital zoom
 > 80º Field of view
 > Pan angle: +/- 100º
 > Tilt angle: +/- 20º
 > Auto focus, brightness and white balance
 > SpeakerTrack microphones

Input Output:
 > 2x HDMI output
 > 1x Ethernet for camera control

Cisco Webex Speaker Track 60
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Accessories
All the peripherals to enhance your Cisco Webex setup.
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Cisco Table Microphone

Product overview

Cisco microphones provide a range of audio coverage 
solutions for both integrated video systems and custom 
video deployments - either on the table or discreetly 
through the ceiling. The microphones are optimised for 
voice and designed for use in small-to-large collaboration 
meeting rooms and specialised spaces with state-of-the-
art audio quality.

Cisco Microphone Array Cisco Ceiling Microphone

Microphones

Webex Room Navigator

The Cisco Webex Room Navigator control unit is 
an intuitive device designed to give you access to 
several room controls, such as: controlling Cisco video 
conferencing systems, booking a room and controlling 
amenities within the room.

This touch-based unit is optimised for an effortless user 
experience – from launching and ending a video or audio 
conference, to sharing content, and viewing contact lists 
and directories.

Transform your workplace with simple and 
intelligent experiences while eliminating the friction 
from the employee journey. The wall-mount Webex 
Room Navigator touch panel is designed to bring 

ease and convenience into modern workspaces by 
providing instant access to conference controls, 
smart room booking, room controls and your go-to 
workplace applications.

Key Features & Benefits:
 > The Webex Room Navigator offers room 

intelligence in a box, bringing efficiency, 
usability and aesthetics to your workspaces. 
Recognized in the Red Dot Design Awards, 
this room panel delivers smooth integration 
with collaboration endpoints and third-party 
applications, unmatched room intelligence, 
and UI consistency in a cost-effective, 
scalable and simple way.

 > It unlocks the best combination of user 
centric design, purpose-built hardware, 
native software and an open approach 
to integration out of the box to help you 
transform your physical workspaces.

 > Webex Room Navigator is a competitive, 
feature-rich and highly flexible solution 
that can be used either that can be used 
either as a room and conference control 
panel or a dedicated scheduling display, 
has a robust device management platform, 
and offers rich sensor data that supports 
creating a safer and optimized workspace 
environment.

Product Compatibility:
 > Cisco Webex Room Kit Series, Cisco Webex 

Room55 and Room70 Series, Cisco Webex 
Room Panorama, Cisco Webex Board 55S, 
70S, 85S

Webex Room Navigator
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Multihead Cables and Content 
Sharing Accessories

Cisco Webex Share is a device that provides high-quality, 
cable-free content sharing for local meetings on any HDMI 
display. It transforms any display into a Webex wireless 
presentation screen. Its integration with the world’s most 
popular meeting app, Cisco Webex, enables users to share 
content from their devices. 

Using the Cisco Webex Teams or Webex Meetings apps, 
users are able to share content locally in a physical room, 
eliminating the need to huddle around a laptop. Users 
running the Webex Teams app can also display content 
on their screen from users who are sharing remotely in a 
Cisco Webex Teams meeting.

Cisco WebEx Share

Cisco multi-head cables provide flexibility and pleasing 
aesthetics in meeting rooms, and hassle-free content 
sharing for the user. The cables can connect a wide range 
of laptops to a Cisco video-conferencing systems without 
the hassle of using multiple dongles. 

They clean up the meeting space with a sleek single-cable 
design while ensuring the quality of the signal up to a 29.5-
foot range. And users don’t need to worry about bringing 
the right dongles to the meetings. Available in 1080p or 4k 
versions.

Cisco Multihead Cables

3rd Party Audio
Microphones / DSP / Amplification / Speakers

Product overview

The integrator versions of the Cisco Webex range are designed to accept 3rd 
party audio products from the proAV recommended 3rd party manufacturers 
detailed below.
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Turn any desk into your private workspace with 
Webex Desk Series devices. Easily identify an 
available desk with simple on-screen status 
indicator and experience the benefits from a 

dedicated all-in-one collaboration device to 
improve productivity in any flexible seating 
workspace.

 > The Webex Desk Mini is a portable all-in-
one collaboration device that enables you 
to make any space an office. Easily turn 
your dining room or any small space into a 
productive workspace.

 > The Webex Desk Mini is designed with an 
integrated handle which makes it easy to 
move around from one room to another. It 
also comes equipped with privacy features 
such as noise removal, video backgrounds 
and easy access to in-meeting controls 
— so you can always show up and look 
professional in meetings even from your 
kitchen or living room.

 > Providing everything you need to work; with 
its USB-C connection you can double up 
your screen real estate, interact with any 
laptop content and applications as well as 
join any conference app running on your 
laptop. It’s the perfect work companion to 
your laptop with a 64-degree, 8 MP camera, 
intelligent microphonearray for focused 
sound pickup and powerful speaker system 
you get a high-quality video and audio 
experience every time.

 > Webex Desk Mini is an all-in-one 
collaboration device optimized to serve 
your needs to meet, work and ideate. It’s a 
versatile, compact and affordable device, 
designed to be your hybrid and remote 
work companion. 

Webex Desk Mini 

Webex Desk Series
(Business-class HD video at any desk)
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Key Features:
 > The Webex® Desk is the all-in-one 

collaboration and productivity device 
for your desk—at home, in the office, 
or in a shared space. It is purpose-built 
for collaborating, whether you’re in a 
meeting, sharing your laptop screen, or 
brainstorming with a teammate. The 
Webex Desk device features a 24-inch, 
interactive 1080p display, 64-degree 
8MP camera, full-range speaker, and a 
mic array with AI-powered background 
noise removal.

 > This powerful device creates a clutter-
free desk space, enabling you to be 
organized and productive. Manage 
your workday with dynamic layouts and 
custom views, take the strain off your 
laptop, and optimize your meetings—all 
from a single system.

 > Meet without distractions or 
background noise. Rock a presentation 
with immersive sharing. Co-create with 
digital whiteboarding and live content 
annotations.

 > Easy setup and management 
capabilities allow customers to deploy 
and support thousands of devices at 
once. And with Control Hub you’ll gain 
insight into environmental health and 
device usage with the ability to triage 
issues from anywhere.

Stylus pen sold separately

Key Features:
Work smarter: AI-powered features like 
Webex Assistant and facial recognition 
allow you to easily control your meeting 
and provide the contextual information 
you need, when you need it.

 > Seamless co-creation: Ideation 
tools like digital whiteboarding 
make brainstorming, design, and 
collaboration easy, whether in 
person or in a remote meeting.

 >  Join any meeting: Connecting a 
laptop with USB-C enables you 
to join meetings from third-party 
meeting providers while leveraging 
the Webex Desk Pro’s camera, 
speaker, and microphone.

The Webex Desk Pro transforms the way you 
work, collaborate, and co-create from your desk 
or in a shared space. Featuring a 4K, 27-inch 
touchscreen, 71-degree FOV 12 MP camera, 3.1 
sound system, and advanced noise-canceling 
mic array, the Webex Desk Pro provides an 
exceptional video meeting experience.
The Webex Desk Pro is fully enabled for 
collaboration experiences and includes the same 

Webex Desk

video, audio, ideation, and APIs that are 
available across the Webex portfolio. With 
a USB-C connection, the Webex Desk Pro is 
your all-in-one docking station and primary 
monitor, offering a simple, exceptional 
collaboration experience that extends 
beyond the Webex portfolio to support your 
collaboration tools of choice.

Webex Desk Pro 
(for the Desktop and Small Personal Spaces)
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Key Features:
 > Premium video device - Enjoy 4K camera, 

4K content, and intelligent collaboration 
such as noise removal, best overview and 
full interoperability.

 > Hotdesking with Wireless pairing - 
Authenticate and reserve using your NFC 
mobile phone, plus charge it at the same 
time. Your laptop and headset will get 
charged too!

 > Touchless experiences - Use Webex 
assistant voice commands to view and 
join meetings, view your calendar, and 
more.

 > Calendar integration - Get a personalized 
experience by seeing your upcoming 
meetings and join them from the Webex 
Desk Hub.

 > Digital signage - Stay informed by 
knowing when a desk is open, reserved, 
sanitised or needs to be cleaned using 
digital signage.

The Webex Desk Hub is a new desktop device 
targeted to enable the next generation of 
transformed office spaces for shared and 
dedicated desks or home office. The Desk 
Hub has a modular form factor and unique 
experiences designed for Hot Desking, 
Hoteling, and advanced Collaboration. The 
Desk Hub will sit within the single portfolio for 
Webex Collaboration devices and be a bridge 

between video phones and their integrated 
video endpoints like the Webex Desk or 
Webex Desk Pro. The Webex Desk Hub has 
unique hardware and software capabilities 
which enable shared office space use cases 
like seamless Desk Reservation, built-in IOT 
sensors, and Personalized Experiences for the 
reserved user.

Webex Desk Hub
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The Cisco Headset portfolio 
includes a range of single-ear 
and dual-ear models, wired 
and wireless options, plus a 
variety of connection options 
so you can experience great 
sound no matter what your 
job requires.

Which Cisco Headset Series is right for you?

Features 900 Series 700 Series 500 Series 300 Series

Designed For Mobile/Office Mobile/Office Contact Center/Office Contact Center/Office

Fit Over-ear Over-ear Over-ear Over-ear

Headset Design Dual ear Dual ear Single or Dual ear Single or Dual ear

Primary Connection Bluetooth (5.1) Bluetooth (5.0) Wired/DECT Wireless Wired

Talk Time 23+ hrs 20 hrs N/A (Wired) / 10hrs (DECT) N/A

Wireless Range 40+ft 210+ft 300+ft N/A

Available Colors Black Anthracite 
& First Light

Carbon Black 
& Platinum Charcoal Carbon Black

Active Noise Cancellation

Noise Reducing Microphone

Managed in CUCM and Control 
Hub

Connection type
Wireless

USB-A
3.5MM

Wireless
USB-A
3.5MM

520: USB-A/3.5MM
530: USB-A/RJ9
560: Wireless/

USB-A/RJ9/RJ11

USB-A
RJ9

(optional USB-C)

XXXX

Cisco Headsets
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Cisco IP Phones & Conference Phones

Cisco IP Phones with 
Multiplatform Phone Firmware 
offer a wide range of desk phones 
for any price point. They have the 
features you want and security 
you trust. Productivity is calling.

Which Cisco IP phone 
series is right for you?
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Key Features:
 > HD voice for calls and meetings:
 > Acoustic echo cancellation and noise 

reduction removes distractions from calls 
and meetings.

Easily join meetings:
 > View the room calendar, join via the Webex 

button, or Zero-touch with proximity pairing 
from Webex apps.

Smart presentations and guest sharing:
 > Share locally or in-meeting wirelessly from 

Webex apps. Your guests can share through 
a Web browser or using the HDMI cable.

Simple design familiar interface:
 > A brilliant 6-inch, full HD touchscreen 

provides immediate access to meetings, 
calling, directories, and content.

Webex experience on a phone:
 > This phone provides a superior in-meeting 

experience, with an external display, a 
participant list, and active speaker features.

Increase screen productivity:
 > Extend the use of all office screens with 

digital signage and deliver content to 
screens.

Product Overview:

The Cisco Webex Room Phone is much more than a conference phone. Connect to any external HD display and 
unlock content sharing, digital signage with Appspace and a great in-meeting experience.

Cisco Webex Room Phone

Management Tools
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app for all your administrative functions with 
detailed analytics and reporting. You can even 
configure security and compliance policies to 
help keep your data safe and meet regulatory 
needs. 

Key Features:
Large-scale telepresence provisioning:
With simplified configuration, the suite 
supports cost-effective, rapid deployment 
of up to 100,000 telepresence users, 
endpoints, and soft clients across 
disparate customer locations. It also 
supports up to 5,000 direct managed 
devices.

Flexible scheduling:
TelePresence Management Suite 
integrates phone books from various 
external information sources and existing 
directories. Your IT staff can provide 
scalable, multivendor infrastructure 
support across your telepresence network.

Simple design familiar interface:
You can also use it with extensions for 
Microsoft Exchange to schedule meetings 
directly from Microsoft Outlook clients.

Better resource management:
Cisco TelePresence Management Suite 
offers easy contacts management, 
centralised administration, and centralized 
configuration management. Dashboards 
and status indicators provide an overview 
of your telepresence network.

Deploy large-scale telepresence and on-premises 
video conferencing quickly and easily with Cisco 
TelePresence Management Suite. Join meetings 

from any video-equipped mobile, desktop, or room 
system. Cisco TMS works with Cisco Meeting 
Server and Cisco TelePresence Server.

TelePresence Management 
Suite (TMS)

Benefits:

 > Simplify administration with one 
single pane of glass for all your 
Cisco Webex® Meetings, Webex 
Calling, and Webex Teams™ services 
and Cisco® Webex Devices

 > Get up and running quickly with out-
of-the-box role definitions and Active 
Directory integration

 > Customise security, compliance 
settings, and user entitlements to 
address your business needs with 
highly flexible policy controls

 > Proactively monitor quality of 
service and address issues before 
they have an impact

 > Understand your ROI with fast 
access to detailed utilisation metrics 
for each user, each device, and each 
service

 > Quickly add and configure Webex 
users and easily define their service 
entitlement

 > Configure permissions and security 
and compliance settings to comply 
with your business requirements

 > Understand adoption and utilisation 
at a glance

 > Drill down into detailed metrics 
quickly and easily

 > Define and create reports to 
highlight trends

Webex Control Hub

Webex Control Hub offers a holistic view of 
all your Cisco Webex services, helping you 
manage all your users, devices and security in 
one place. This intuitive single pane of glass 
management portal provides one central cloud 
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